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ProSPECl'S AND LIMITM'IONS OF' OPEFATIONS RESEAlOI APPLICATIONS

IN llGRIClJLTURE AND llGRIClJL'IDRAL roLICY

1. IntrooJ;.;Ctiol'l

Over the years, the in11erent dyna!l1iC and potential variability of indi-

vidual country and world agdcultural fcod systems has become increasingly

obvioos. Fron resource utilizatioo at the agdcultural proouctioo level a11

the way to final consumptioo of fo:xJ, a variety pf econanio, political, and

~hrologioal forceEl has continued to evolve with proI)()Ul1ced struntural im

pliostioos. The qualitative implioations of these forces are genetallykrt:Mn

and widely acoepted, wbile the quantitative impliostiona are far less certain.

COnv@ntimal wisdan characterizes .the qualitative rn;itute of fcod end agri..;.

cultural systems l:y (i) highly inelastic aggregate deroand, {ii) low-incane

elasticity of aggregate demand, (iii) rapid techrolcigiosl change, (iv) asset

fixity, (v) atonistic struoture of the productioo sector, (vi) the physical

limitations imposed by life cycles of plant and animal grCMth, (vii) the grChl-

i119 nature of inventQfies, (viii)the climatio and lrIeatherQOCertainties,

(!x) laoor Ü!Jj)obility/tmd{X)thfldelllatldfOr end thepro~l1sit:i o,f gc>verrt-

In addition to the instability properties of agriculture and ,fcod systems,

the dYnaffiic characteristics are closely related to the "gro,ving" inventory

nature of many agricultural com:nodities. 'nlis feature is intimately tied to

the life cyc1e of these COTIllCX3ities, with assooiated reproductive traits that

influence ptoductioo and supply and thus indirectly influenos obser:'ved prices

and valuations. Fot example, in the case of bee,f cattle, the grONth cycle
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requires approximately tbree years after breecJing before a new beiter can be

raisec1 to produce an offspdng ultimately intendec1 for slaughter. With a1most

all agricu1tural craps, the stage at which maturity occurs is largely biologi

<JallY ooterminec1 and can be influencec1 only mildly by ecoPQl\icS an(i managedal

d~isions. Tbe dynamic lagsbetween a particular market change and the re-

sp::mse to tilat change are thus influenced by biological and physical con-

straints as well as by the usual ecoPQl\ic lags associatec1 with inertia,

imcertainty, and adjustment CQsts. Tbe q?mbination andinteriaCtion of these

influences often result in both qUantity and pdce cycies for many agricu1-

tural OOl1i'i'lOdities.

Tbe inherent dynamics, instabUities, and uncertainties in agricu1ture and

.f~ syst_ ··ai:'\':l.Often offerec1 es justifications forgoverrt6ental interv~ntion ...

(Blandford and Currie; Rausser and Stonehouse). Tbe governmantal policy fre

qUently advancec1 for deaUng with the inherent dynamies, instability, and un-

certainty is inventory or buffer stocks. ether instrunents of 90vernmental

intervention are trade orientec1; they include export subsidies, export con

trols,foteign aid, import tsriffs and qJll:)tas, concessicrial salell,andeU'orts
, ,',

<to J;iberalize Erade relations•.. Still otber l'rilicies oftertawlieä to f~ and

agr:i.cultural SYIS~emsare chiel:lyoriantedt~al0dprod\iQtioo ilJ1d includerequ':'

lationo! ootp(ltprices, qUantity control, input contr<lls, am input taxes and

subsidies. In many countries a mixture of these policies is usec1 by national

governmants in the hQpe ol: achieving self-sufficiency; in other countries,

marketing boards and marketing orders attempt to influence private sector be-

havior; and in still other countries , especially plannec1 econcrnies, govern-

ments exarcise direct control in both the domestic systems and international

trade.
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In assessing and evaluating such policies, a number of critical uncer

tainties arise for wtIich little empirical evidence has been accumulated. For

elCample, in the context of trade policy, is the paradigm oifered by neo

clsesical economi.c theory sufficiently mOOst, or must governmental behavior

and resulting trade distortions be introduoed egplicitly? In the case of buf

fer stock policies, the distdOOtioo of gains and looses fran pdce stabiliza

tioo can be drastically altered by various specifications of demand and supply

relatioosbips (Just). Moreover, the risk levelS within various OOTJllOdity sys

te!l'.5, se weH se the distributioo of risk and its effects on behavior, have

oortainly not been precisely quantified. Mach remains to be learnedabout the

ElqUity eifects of such policies along both qualitative and quantitative

dimensions. In general, topfovide useful pOlicyassessments, ll1llCb remains to

be learned about (a) the nature of structural change, (b) parameter variation,

and (c) egpectatioo formation patterns of various participants in f<XXi and

agricultural systems.

In the above setting, the lack of dynamic instability and uncertainty

measurements bave resulted in theselection oi policies based on intuition.

But dynamic inj;era.ctioos and feedback effacts are diffioolt, ifnot impössi

ble, to capture cri the basis of intuition albne. These effects make the

. evaluatioo and ranking of alternative pblicies a challenging task. We often

fioo that wbat, in the sbort run, may seen to be an unqualified desirable

policy or strategy fran an intuitive standpoint may lead in the long run to

undesirable, even deleterious, results.

COnventiooal wisCbm has loog held the view that instabilities can and

shauld be confronted by conscious econanic policies of national governments.

H<ßlever, due partly to the lack oi empirical evidence on dynamic irtteractions

aoo feedback effects in the evaluation proeess of alternative p:>licies,
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instability and imperfections arise in the political-administrative system.

As Linbeck argues, tbe IlDSt reasonable approach to policy evaluation is to

treat e~licitly instabilities and imperfections in both tbe private seetor

and tbe political-administrative seeter. This view is substantiated by tbe

historical performance of governmental intervention in agricu1.ture and food

ozmnodity systems. At aminimum, differences between varioos economic fore-

casts often deperil less 011 tbe internal functioning of tbe private seetor than

on different asSomptiOl1s of futu;::e pblicies.

Li tUe empirical evidence,unfortunately, has been accumulated on the

behavior and instability characteristic$ of the political-administrative

system. The posture of many investigators analyzing tbis subject is that the

specification of these relati:onshi~ sbDul<'i be"~H;ive" l:qther thaln "nor

maUve. " As Linbeck notes, an eeleetic approach is needed which canbines

proxies far "electability· with more idealistic variables such as producer and

consumer welfare in the criterion function of governmental deeision-!!1Ztkers.

Such a positive approach is entirely consistent with the recant advancaments

in the theory ofee011(:(!lic regulation (StiQler; Pelt.ztnaTl} , Much of tbislit

:eliatute is concarned with wealth redistdbutions through theregulatory

pr.ocess. As PeJ,tl!lllannotes,goverflmentaJ, po.Ucymakers have ootaqoptedthe

r~endationsof econcmists wl1ich are largely hased 00 notlliative concepts of

effici:Emcy. Instead, his framework. views the seleetion of policies on the

basis of governmental policymakers arbitrating among interest graups in seek

ing to maximize their majority, Le., tbeir probability of election, reelec-

tim, or reaHJOintment.

In the above setting, what is the role of modeling and operations re

search? '1b deal with the canplexity of agricultural systems, their 'cx:mnodity

o:mponents, and associated participant interactions, models have 100g been
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viewed es a potentially valuable aid to eValuating and forming policy strate

gies. Obviously, they provide the basis for generating quantitative forecasts

and the means of evaluating the effects of alternative decisiona or strategies

til'lder the direct oontrol cf poli~l<:ers. In essence, ~is of t.lJe system

oan offera frarnev.>:Jrl<: ferc;onducting lllboratory experiJnent;s withoiJt directly

i nfluencing. the system. Since these experiments can be oonducted with the

~l rather thanthe real system, potential mistilkes that rnay result in

OOstly oonsequences can often be avoided. J:\'!~pafls, one of thel?dllOipal

potential advantages of ~ling is that H: forces analYsts orothers inter

ested in a particular system to be precise aboot their J?erceptioos andto

examine possible inconsistencies in. those perceptions.

For agrieull:!:lte andfax'l systems <;X.otl1lpOl'Iebts thereof,many 1I\C!il';\ls have

been constructed-sane fer descriptive purposes, seme for explanatory or

causal purposes, sane for forecasting purp:lSes, an<! others for the express

purpose of decision analysis. Tbe latter group of ~ls is of direct in-

terest to cperations researchers. An examination of the anatQ"QY of these

fnodels pitlvides a oosis fot reachingthe. aS13€s$lllent tPat the WtenUallior

such €lflio.!:t!>. i$ largeiy urirei;l1.i~~·.

Ag uSui;lllYq;lnceived, decision1l\C!i€lls involveq;!n!:iöllabl.eor &icisiQn.~

envirormental (uncontroUabl€l, excgenous) variables, performance rneasures,

objective functiens, and str~tures that relate the eöntrollable and environ-

mental variables to the performance rneesures entedng the objective function.

Mcdel oonstructs of these problems are usually advanced in an aptimizing ~,

and the results obtained fran such frameworl<:s provide the oosi$ for system

policy prescriptiens. As a consequence, efforts in the construetion of

decision-rnaking models are concerned both with the implications of the apti

mizing solutions and the accuracy with which the model portrays thesystem. 1
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In considering the design of decision-making lOCldels in agrieultural

policy, the unfulfilled pranise of lOCldeling es an aie and support to policy

analysis begins to assume sbape. 'Ib be sure, the design sbould begin with the

specificaticn of tbe relevant deci$ion-mskerl!;. and tbe oontrol or instrllllent

variables that these decision-makers can manipulate. The relevant deoision

points and procedures for revising policy actions in tbe light of new informa-

tion sbould also be detemlined at this early stage of the analysis. Unfortu

nately, these sspects of poIicy m:xleIing are often neglacted. Hl:'1d€'ver, tbe

more challenging aspecta of decision-model oonstruction are:

(a) the specification, identification, estimation, and verification

Of CF tterIon fliJUCtions

(b) tbe ~ificati<:Jl' identificaHen, estimatioo., and verification

of constraint structures

(c) the applioatien of solutien algoritbms and the design of opera-

tional il)lplementation.

!t is a basic prell\ise of thil,~rthat tbe. successful il)lplementation of

~riltions research and.agtiduJ,turarPöliCY .qaD be acbievedif, andonJ,y if ~

<Bach of tbe challenges>offer~py(a), tb)., and(e) is ~relY ~re$$ed•

.. 'l"he fcih~ingseeHorisof this paPer deal with the ptospeots·~limitations

of a flexible operations research approach to (a)., (0), and (c).

2. Criterion Functions

Much progress !Jas been made on a conceptual front in specifying, identify

ing, and estimating critetion functions for general econcmic policy. It has

been recognized 00 both normative and positive grounds that critet'ion functions
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based only on efficiency are inappropriate in operational applications. On a

pos] ti ve front, the WClrk of Stigler and Peltzman has highUghted the growing

disenchantment with the €co!'"JQllic efficiency objective. 'I'hey note that the

pölitiaal process is i!'lCO!1sistent with the dichotanous treatment of resource

allocation and wealth distribution so !Jeloved by welfare economists. Instead,

they view gover11l11<"ßt:al intervention as a PJlitiaal market for redi:;;tribution

of wealth. On more normative grounds, recent advancements have operation-

alized the specificatioo, idelitification, anda:;;:;;essrnent of multidirnensional

objeotive functiorls. Much of this Wörk is sl.lll1ll!arizedby.Keeney and Raiffa.

Inagriooltural poliöy al'lillysis, issues of eqLlity <Ire cnx:i<l1 and cannot

!Je neglected. unfortunately, there is no single widely accepted measure that

<:an be included in an optimi.zatirn Jncx'lel for the purpose ofresolving ~ity

issues. Due to this problem, many public sectör planr\ets have arguEid that

this problem must be solved by a political process rather than by appIying an

optimization ma::lel IBrill). Erill argues that most puhlic sector problems are

characterized by a multi tude of lccal optimum and noncanparable objectives-

the crnnocn ruhr Je problem. He goes on to argue that:

"pararrli'ltriQan<lIysis wotjIdoften !:;Je ~equired togtjarantEli? ggtaining
t;oo!:;JestSOlutioo even iE aU objectiVes "fe k~ i'JI'ld~ti/:ied.
IntceaJ i ty, ..~ver t itis .~~.ib.J,~ to C<ilPtU~eall theimportartt
el~tl3 g/:planningproMems withi~an opt~mi$atiCfli'otmulaJ;j;l'lllt..i!l.rld
tl'uly Optimal solutions are lik.elyto lie in the inferior region of a
mul tiple objective mathematical analysis instead of along t!Je non
inferior frentier."

In light of the above criticism, onca again we. must return to the basic

question: Can econcmists and operations researehers provide useful insights

and assistance in resolving oonflicts am:::ug multiple objectives? can they

provide intuition, insight, and understanding which supplement that of the

decision-makers? In the ease of many agricultural public agencies, the
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multiple objectives include such loosely defined measures as increasro incane

of farmers, increased consumer's welfare, improved distribution of incame,

self-sufficiency, price stabHity, improvement in balance of payments, de-

ereased pubEc expenditures, stable flow of supply, and the Hke. In the face

of such multiple concerns, the continued use of single attribute objective

eriterion functions will result in analyses which faH to deal with actual

policy problems. Such an approach will assume an air of unreality that pubHe

decision-makers will rightly reject. Hence, if we are coneerned with opera-

tional implementation, W2 ha-"e no reeourse but to deal explicitly with mul

tiple objective criterion functions. '!'here is little roubt that there will be

conflkts among the multiple objectives. The definition of a multidimensional

objective function neither ereates nor resolves sLChconflicts; instead, it

identifies thern. The identifieation of the conflicts 1S, of course, an im-

portant first step in their resolution.

AB Steiner argues, however Ip. 31):

"If objectives were genuinely multidiminsional and not imnediatelY
COll1parable, some solutioo to the weighting problem is implicit or
explici t in any choke <1lTld that sqlution reflects ~ne'5 value
judgment. Put fotmallyr' we now aecept in prInciple j;:hatthe choice
oftheweigh~ is itself arl ~!llportant dimension 9fthe public iilter
est. TlJis choice is sometimes treated as a pri9r decision wllich
CQntrols public e~nditure decisions (or at least should) aUd sanetimes
as aconCuttent or jointdecisioh~asan insepm:able pm:t cf tbe
prooess of choice."

AB is well known, the nonCOll1parability or o:mnon rubric problem of multi

ple objective functions can be dealt with by lexicographic ordering of certain

objectives, treating some objectives as constraints, or as a vector maximiza-

tion criterion. Keeney and Raiffa, however, argue persuasive1y that, if an

ana1yst in a prescriptive mode is unable tO reso1ve the o:mnon rubric problem,

sufficient serious thought has not been exercised. In their prescriptive
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paradi9ln, the central aspects of choosing p::>licies when faced with multiple

objectives are how to deHne an appropriate measure of each objective and how

to resolve con.flicts among objectives. They enforce canparability among al-

teJrnative objectives in terms of their oontdbution to utility. The resulting

scalar measure has been defined as a multiattribute utility function. COn-

struction of such functions involves (1) structuring the objectives; (2) de-

fining performance measures or attributes for eaeh objective; (3) assessing

univariate utility functions over aaeh attribute; (4) determining the ime-

pendence relationships among various attributes, i.e., preferential, utility,

or additive inäepenäence; (5) speeifiying the functional form of the multi-

attribute utility function; and (6) measuring the scaling oonstants er weights

associated with variousattributes. Additive inäj;l}?el'ldeooe results in an addi

tive multiattribute utility function, while preferential independence and

utility independence result in a multiplicative multiattribute utility fune

tion. The cri tical problems in the application of this prescriptive approach

revolve around consistent assessment cf the univariate utility functions and

the determination of the inäepenäence rel"tionships among attributes~ (;onaid

erable progress Ms been made on OOth these ftonts; atl9, as the war!\; of K~ney

and Raiffa clearly danonstrates, tljeapproach is operCltioilal.

In a more p::>sitive vein, revealed preference has been widely enployed to

determine the weights associated with various objectives. In the oontext of

water resource p::>licy, the werk of Maass and Eckstein treats weights as being

generated by the decision process. Both express the view that administrators

and project analysts soould not abrogate the weighting process and bury the

cooices within in a single measure of benefit. More recently, in the context
•

of a U. S. agricultural policy problem, Rausser and Freebairn argue that it is

both unnecessary and unrealistic to attenpt to specify a unique or single-value
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criterion function. In the environment of public policymaking, the import.anee

of the bargaining process and the resulting compramises between different

political groups, the range of prefefences of these gmups, and the lack of an

explicitly stated unambiguous value OOlSensus provide the basis for the 000-

struction of several criterion funotions. They argue that these functions

SflCluld reflect the extreme viewpoints and preferences of various decision-

makers actively involved in the policymaking process as weH as the preference

set\3 lying between thElse extr~s. A paraIllett±c treatment of the. resulting

set of preferel1ces would, of course, provide aecision-ltliikers with rational

policy ootromes conditional 00 the representaHoo of polity pref'erElnces. 'fue

results obtained fram such an awroach should contribute to the efficiency of

thebargaining process in reaching a conSElnSUS; should serve e~ch policYmaker

(1.e., each legislative memberJ individually; and should serve to make quanti-

tative analysis based on historical data effective for many policymakers even

though the camposition of a legislative body might change.

'fue revealed preference aWroach, of course, imposes sal!€ rather restric

tive assumption:s. 'l.'he math~atical form of the cdterion function IllU$:tbe

. sp$Cified, theconstraint structtlt'e mustbe empiriciz~,. and tatiqnaHty is

asSO!llEld. Given this .-structt6-e, pastpolityacÜonScan heutil~j!;~ to int'er

the weights or trade---<)ffs ann,g alternative objectives. %is SlWroach has

been employed by ZUsman in the examinatioo of sugar policy and the Israeli

dairy program. 'fue cooperative game framEMOrk utili2ied by Zusman is both

theoretically and empirically an elegant formulation of the political proc

ess. 2 Tc obtain an equilibrium solution, Zusman awlies the assumption of

additive utility to the Harsanyi-Nash cooperative solution to obtain a set of
•

necessary conditioos to which the revealed preference methodology can be ap-

plied. Oneof the more interesting aspects of the Zusman framelrork is that
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it enables quantification of power exertion of interest groupe on public

bureauerats and the responsiveness of thosebureaucrats to the exertion of

such power. Tbis approach presumes that interest group power issUes are

settled by the variaus ~reups, first dividing up whatever gains may accrue

according to their relative strengths; power determines relative shares which

neutralizes all antagonisms; and then, and only then, all interest groups

strive jointly to maximize total gains. In operational applications of this

awroach, it is likelY that the "cost cf power" and "strength functions" are

not weH defined and that roth measure "relative cleut" cf differentgroups

rather than actual exertion of power.

Still another approach, based on the nation of revealed preference, is the

excellent werk ofMcFac'lden (l.975, 1976). In his framework,disoreQtpoliqy
I j

choices are examined; and the ~ightings in the criterien function are in-

ferred fran elllpirically determined "choice selectien probabilities." Tbe

qualitative choice model is indeed a useful framework for ex post analysis of

public bureaucrats' behavior.

HCM can the vadaus a,pproaches outlinedarove be synthesi:l:ed to obtain a

II10re operatienal and etf(ilCtive means of specifying, estimating, a,"ld verifying

publie poliqy cdterion functions? The J1<lture of thesynthesis ~pends, of

course, on the role er function of the econanic er operations research ana

lyst. For a staff analyst working in support of a particular agenqy or

bureaucrat, the approach should involve an operational prescriptive frame

work. Either the multiattribute utility analysis of Keeney and Raiffa can be

employed where poliqy preferences are determined frem direct interviews of

publio decision-makers or a parametric analysis of alternative attributes can
,

be used where feasible with preferences exercised directly by decisien-makers.
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Für a social analyst working fran a p::lSitive eoonanic perspective, hCM-

ever, the most appropdate awroach seems to l:e an integrative ooe which

blends the Keeney and Raiffa, Rausser and Freebahn, and Zusman fraroeworks,

recognizing the ronceptual contr ibutiens of l)(:I;ms, Stigler, and Peltzman. 'Ihe

key features of the latter conceptual fraroeworks are that the govenllllent is

o::>ncernecl with maximizing politicel support-the probability of reelectioo or,

in the cese of awointecl officials, the pfobability of reawointment. Govern

mental bureaucrats are viewecl as being interested primarl1y in citizens' votes

and only secondadly in their welfare. What rounts is not simply aggregate

benefits and rosts but, also, the distributioo of benefits and rosts am:ng

thQse who benefit fran policy andthose woo lose. M inthe RauSl>er and

Freebairn and Zusman frameworks, interest 9roups playamajor role in the

determinatioo of trade-offs and weights assigned to various objectives.

Pi principal limitation of the Keeney and Raiffa prescriptive awroach is

that it totally neglects the influence of interest groups and cammittee

decisioo making. Its strengths, of rourse, are the assessment process and the

explicit treatment oj" uncertainty. Tbe. limitatiOns ofthe ZUl;lffian framework

Me the l.mposecl additivity aCrOSS ilYlividual attributes er performanc;:e mea

sures and the difficulty of incori?"krating uncertainty. Its Stre~ are the

explicit incorporatioo of interest groqps, the rosts of their acquiring power,

and the associated strength functions. 'Ihe limitations of the Rausser and

Freebairn fraroework are its vague relaticnship with the J:loomS, 8tigler, and

Peltzman view and the strueture on the influence of various interest groups.

Its principal relate to the treatment of the .a:mnon rubric problem via a set

of criterien functions, ease of parametric examl.nation of alternative weight

ings, and its possible influence in an actual bargaining process. 3
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Ag in the Rausser and Freebairn frame~rk, we shall presune that there is

a set of relevant criteria functions. Elements of this set differ in terms of

alternative weighting struetures. The strueturing of performance measures or

objectives follCMS the Keeney and Raiffa awroach, with specific performance

measures defined for each separately identified interest group. In addition,

another performance measure may relate specifically to the governmental

policymaker or policymaking body, Le., reelectability, wealth, er inc:ane.

For each performance measure or interest group, a univariate utili ty function

is cansideted. These univariate utility functions are gauged by the percep

tion of the governmental OO11I1li ttee or decision-maker. Furthermore, uHUty or

preferential independence can be admitted, a,'1d, thus, the multiplicative or

interactive multiattribute utility function would result rather than theaddi

tive structure :i.rr[posed by the Zusman framework. The Zusman framework and the

ronceptual work of rnms, SHgler, and Peltzman becone crucial, however, in

the determination of the nweightsn4 entering the multidimensional criterion

function governing the trade-off among alternative individual attribute utili

ties. The weights may be viewed as functions of the "rost of ~rn a la

zusnan;hence, consistent with the Zusman framework, the relationship between

we ights and the rost of ~r can be i'iPgatded a;s the nstrength functions. n In

this sense the effects of exertion of power on trade-offs made by policymakers

reflect the process of poli tical interactions.

The above outline remains inccmplete withüut expUcit incorporation of the

DcMns, Stigler, and Peltzman concepts. These roncepts can be introduced by

specifying relationships t>etween the costs of power for each interest group

with the distribution of benefits derived fram alternative policy settings and

the distribution of costs across members of the interest group associated with

effectively organizing tbe group to exert pa.;er. Hence, the ccmplete framework
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requiras 13. specification of the multiattribute uti1ity function; the con

straint structure which must decanp:lSe the system (under the influence of

goverrmental policy) acroes interest grol1p$ as weH as within interest groups;

re.laHenships betWOOll the"c::iD$t of p:1Wer" anCl the "weights" for each perfor

m~ measure relateCl to specific interest grOl1p$; and functiena1 relation-

ships specifying as argulll"'...nts for the cast of p:1Wer the <listributioo of

benefits deriveCl fran alternative policies and the costs of interest group

organizati~. A$ ~tratesi in Rausser abd LattillPrerif governmental

~tsion-makersare ratiqnal, the abo'{e ft~rk can he erriployed to gt9nerate

neeessary rotldition$ Which, fran past policy <acti~, can be useCl to ronptlte

the "weights." Introducing certain restrict;ions on the cast of p:1Wer along

witn restrictiens on the relatlooship of costs ofJ?C'i.~r.. <IDd tj;lediStribution

of henefi ts anO costs among memhers of a particular interest group allCMS the

"weights" to he determillE!d which, in turn, allCMS i~ntificatioo and €'st:ima-

tioo of the functional relatlonship between the cast of p:1Wer, the distribu-

tien of benefits within interest grol1p$, and the cast of effectively organizing

st;lCh groups. Thisa!iProa~providesar~pleteteY$<lieClpreference rnethod for

e~~imatillg .t:fu effests6f~r eliertien ·~POl:icyand for i~ntifYillgtl'le
actu<li.e~ertionof ~er. Thereis lit;tle ooUb1o tnata. high paY\?ffexists tor

awroaches of this sort which integrate prescriptive with sUbstantive positive

atialysis. 5

3. Constraint Struc~

Ta properly analyze agricultural policy, the theoretical framework for the

constraint structure must bedeveloped. This framework should capture the

essential elements characterizing the behavior of agricultura1 firms and the

principal properties of agricultural mark:el::s. Since the actusl affesting cf
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decisions is what operations research is all about, these frameworks must

address (i) dyna,'lÜC interactions, feedback, and linked effects and (H) equity

anq efficiency effects. TiJis requires an examination of tOO returns on both

assets and activities and thus the need to treat expllcitly both output and

input markets. Failure to deal square1y with (i) anq (U) will clear1y result

in operations research analysis having little Dnpact on tOO actua1 selection

of rx;>licy.

In tOO <:Dntext of agricultural production, one theQreti<;'lal f;(~rk tOOt

offers tOO possibili1:.yofaddressing (i) a11d (ii) is tOO SO-Called putty-elay

i'ncXlel. wis i'ncXlel, formulated .l::w SaUer ~d Johansen, admits tOO asset fixity

and rapid technological chaflge characteristics noted in tOO ihtroductory see

tim, Xt ~~Azes. that ~hni~llyelllba:'li~.capital iS?lvailable foradop-

tioo l::w farmers. Moreover, at least part of the "new" eapital is indivisible

~5]idl!l1:e·which, in turn, leads to unequal degrees of returns to seale in

using tOO nw technology for large-scale versus small-seale producers. Par

ticularly in tOO ease of farm machinery, these eapital goods are often spe

<li?l1:ized.1;o t)'le extent .1;.hat tOOil:. input-output. ratil;li;lcal'lOO1:. bEi! altered. Of

c;\)w:se, .prior to ihvestmenct.~i$iOOsxpr~~elis·~·sell?01;. anongalternative

techlID1b<ilies(wh.l.chmi9ht ootlesqti~ l:)y w~;enti()na1nedclaSSiCal production

functions). i3ut ence tOO inllestment takes place, flexibility in output capa

city and input-output relations tor a particu1.ar operation is reduced.

TiJe p.1tty-elay ?lPProach suggests that tOO tlecisioo-making Pl:"ocess of

farmers consists of t= stages: (1) tOO lang-wn choice of techniqua and

(2) the sInd-run deteminatioo of outp.1t mix and outp.1t use, given tOO

selected techniqua. A realistic and tl:"actable approach is <to assulle I:OOt the
,

farmer considers ooly a finite set of distinct peoductioo techniquas. TiJere-

fore, tOO decisIon-making process of tOO fanner includesa mixtureof discrete
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anCl continuous choices. Far example, a farmer has to chcose whether ar not to

purchase a new tractor; given this decisioo, he has to determine 00w many

acres of wheat anCl l1o.v many acres of soybeans to plant. The putty-clay ap

proach is designOO to ooal with capital go:Jds that: can be b;)ught or sold but

fer which there is 00 effective market for services. On the ether hand, there

might be seme capital go:Jds wI:ose services are bought and sold in rnarkets.

The services of these capital go:Jds are treated by the farm Hke any other

var i"ole input.

Farmers I decisions are dependent on tbe natur~ of tbe rnarkets in which

they operate. Henoe, to properly acoount for Ci} anCl (ü), the characteris-

tics 01" agricultural rnarkets must be specified correctly in rnodeling farmers'

behavior. @ener;;tlly, fihe markets tor agriculturalprbducts at: too fart1l1evel

are o::mJPE'titive, and farmers can be treated as price takers. But at tbe time

of decisions, output prices are generally uncertain.

Input markets are often more canplicated. Agricultural inputs can be

categorized into two graups: durable and nondurable inputs. The durables

inclooe, :l.nter aUa, laDd, capital go:Jds, financialcapital, an<'! human ciapi

tal' AgriQtlJ.tural processes use serviceflcms derive&frcm the stock Qf thElse

durable inputs. ':!.'here are different types of ma:rket arrangements for tbe

stocks and flows of services of these durables which must be recognized in

modeling farmers' behavior. Far example, the amount Qf land a farmer can

utilize depends on tbe nature of the land markets in the econcrny. In sane

oases (especially in developing nationsl, the amount of land available for

utilization to a farmer is fixed sinoe there are no markets for the purchase

or rental of land. In ether cases there are no rental rnarkets for land, and
,

farmers can extend the amount of land only by purchasing additional land. In

many co.untries, however, farmers can extend the land they utilize either by
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renting or by purchase of additional land. Different types of land rental

arrangements may be used. In seme situations, land is rented for a flat fee

whUe in others sharecropping arrangements prevaU. Another aspect which

soould be incorporated in ~ling fat'lll behavior is that. land is not lnnqgene

Olle; instead, it is ccrnposed of different qualities. Thus, the mu1titude of

land qualities will resu1t in a OOst of land and land rental markets.

seme of the essential elements of agricu1tural production, es weH es the

specific properties of agricultural inputq .maJ;!<:ets mentiCl'led. above, have ~t

bean introduced in models used for' l;>Olicy analysis inagricu1ture. A popular

approach is to ronsider the effects of policy on a representative firm which

is assumed to have a neoclassical production function. WhUe representative

firm analysis. is silllPleand easy to apply, itcan yi@ld misleading results

since it ignores technology and farm she along with specific rigidities of

the industry.

A far superior approach is to develop a formal model of an agricultural

industry which considers individual responses es depending on the distribution

of t'esources in policy Sl'!alysis. SUCha model can inolude all the essential

ingredients mentioned aOOve. Sj:lOOif~CallYt· assume ·th!ilt arl !il<ilt:icu1tur!ill sector

consists of I farms denoted byi~?t:e$,i '" 1, •• ., I •. 'l'::Y reflectthedistri

bution of faim sble and land quant;; let Li '" (Lu' "" LU)' rept:esent

acreage enda.vlllants of qualities j '" 1, ••• , J aroed by fat'lll i at tbe beginning

of a production period. l3efot'e implementing production decisions, the farmer

may choose eithet' to 00y additional land or to seH eldsting land. Thus, let

hL, '" (hL'I' ••• , hL'J) I be a vector representing the change in aroership of
~ ~ ~

various land qualities (hLij > 0 represents net purchases and hL
ij

< 0 repre-

sents net sales). In addition, the farmer may choose to augment Ms landhold

ings for the duration of the production period by t'enting additional land fran
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external sources represented by Zi = (Zn' ••• , ZiJ) where Zij < 0 corresponds

to leasing sane of his am land to another farmer.

In this context the vector Ai of acreages of various qua1ities utilized

by farm i in cropptoouction must satisf)!

11) O<A <L.+6L.+Z.;
- i- 1 1 1

and, of course,the farmet can neither sell nx lease to another farmer more

land thanis./lctually amed:

(2)

(3)

AL.> -L.
l....... '~

To ronsider the distributioo ofciipitalstock arid technologyin :the ioous

try, suppose there are So types of existing technologies in the industry and

every farm's existing technology, s~, may !:Je classified into one of these

types deooted by s = 1, ••• , SO' The technology type thus specifies the

ccxnplete machinety CClnple'llent, struetures, etc. In addition, with the new

producti~~ioo,Sl - SO'~ t:~l<;gi€1s ~ available.l"oll<!Ming th€1

p!,itty-clay <lwt~ch, afarrn may.ron:tinU;loperating witl'J its. existi,ng··t:ech-

Also, foll(~ring the putty-clay assumptioo, eaeh tec!mology is associated

with fixed input-output <::oefficients whieh may!:Je anayed in an E x J matrix,
Hs whete el€1llleflts Hsej denote the aJrount of variable input e t€1qUired pet acre

of type j larid u5ing toohrt>logys. In addition, eaehtechnology i5 associated
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with a 1 x J vector of produetivities, y , where elements y . give the yield
S SJ

per acre on land of type j under technology s. Yields per acre are assumed to

be randall variables which depend on weather conditions, variable inputs, and

other factors. Fimlly, €lach technology is associated with a linear capaeity

constraint, c A. < b , whidh may be rewritten witOOut loss of =nerality asS;L-S ~-~

(4) c A. < I
S ~-

where es '" (csl' ••• , csJ) is a 1 x J vector of constraint coefficients. For ex

ample,I!Csj represents the maximllTl amount of type j land that can be farmec

with technology s re.g., with machine sizes specified. l:ry technology s). In

addition, the constraint implies that capaeity utilization may be substituted

proporticoally among land types,Of cbtlrse, realistically, capacity.may be

doubled l:ry purehasing twice as much machinery, buildings, etc. (incurring

investment costs 2ks ); but this may be simply represented as an alternative

technology s' P s.

AsSuming a conpetitive industry, each farm regards its output price P and

tbeYector of 1l1.PutIj>rioss V '" (VI' "n VE) as 9:iven.7'l'husi withtech~

nol~ s, total rlevanJ,JJa fran thesale of producl;.ion isPysAi , .Cind va.riable

ooiSts of prodtiCtico fexeludi~ tental eJWense) ate lis Ai wbereps "'Ws is a

vector of average costs per acre. SLJWOSe, aiso,that the land and rental

markets eire cx:mpetitive with respect to 1 x J prioe vectors, W'" MI' ... , W
J

)

and R '" (RI , .•• , R
J
), corresponding to the various land types. Thus, the net

investment in new land is WLlL., and net rental expense is RZ ..
~ ~

Ncw further suwose each farmer expects land to appreciate and has a sub-

jective distribution of land prioes ~ at the end of the production period.
~ .

. .
Capital gains. on landholdings are thus givoo by [W--: - (1 + e )W] (L. + i1L.l

111

where e is the effective interest rate on the farmer's land investment
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(inclucling opportunity rost on land held free of debt). Thus, capital gains

are randem var iables the distr iOOtions of which can be der i ved frOOl the dis-

tribution of W!'. Farmer i has a joint distribution for yields per acre under
1

each technold;W and land prices at the end of the period. 'I'he cumulative sub

jective distribution function is denoted by F . (Y , W;).
sJ. s 1

In the above oontext, sUJ?POSe the farmer has a myopie objective for the

present production period of max.imizing his exp<=cted utility frcrn total eco

n::>mic gains. 'I'he farmer's wta! gairlSare oonotedby "Ilis~d oorisist of the

S\ll! of sOOrt-run profits less the cost of new capital inVestments attributable

w the CUrrent period plus capital gains frOOl land aI;Preciation:

7[1"'" (l'Ys ., )Js) Al". - RZ< - yk +'[W", - (l + B) W] (L. +' ß'L.).
~ . S "1·1 1

The utility function of the farmer is denoted by U(rr) (ooncave and twice dif-

ferentiable) and the objective of the farmer iso to maximize ED(n) where E is

the expectation operator.

1!'inally, given the nature of agricultural cred:l.t markets, ass\Il!e that the

111dusttY does not have atceiils w a perf~tc;a];litaJ.marKet•• S~e that fatms

have dif.ferent credit .1.ines ayaD-able wthem p;:>!i;si.bly ~pending on ~ir

equity, manZi9ement, ett.1.etmi represent thetotal funds aVelilable to farm i

at the beginning of the production per Iod frx;:lue1ing both internal liquidity

and external eredit. Then the new investment in land and alternative teeh-,

nologies must satisfy

(6) k +' WllL. < ID ••
S 1 - 1.
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. The farmer 's mYopie decision problem thus becanes maximization of

E tu (17
i

) 1 in (5) subject to the constraints in (1), (2), (3), (4), and (6).

The farmer 's decision involves choice of a proouction technology, the quanti-

ties of output and inputs incluäing land rental, and land p::>rtfolio adjust-

ment. For conceptual purposes, the aecision problem may be broken into two

stages. First, optimal proouction plans and land transactions can be deter-

mined !:ly nonlinear programning for a given technoIO<J'i', Le.,

max
A, ,Z, ,liL,

1 1 :L

EU(Tr, )
1

subject to constraints (1), (2), (3), (4), and (6). Suppose the resulting

decisions, which are functions of P, R, V, and W, are denoted !:ly Ai' Z1' and

liLi, ana let the resulting maximum under technology s be denoted !:ly '171 Is) .

The optimal technology is then faund !:ly maximizing over s,

(8)

farrtl i.

max 17,(S)
s~ :L

= (0, .•• , SI) 1s the set of p::>tential technqlogy cboicelil for

Let the. optimal technology ohoice ttClll the.proi:>lern in (7), whio.h i5

also a function of prices P, R, V, and W, .Pe denot-ed !:ly n':.
1

Given the above framework for eacb individual farm, the farm resp::>nses can

he simply aggregated into market relationships. Although specific equilibrium

conditions can also he developeCi for output and input markets, they are not

given here explicitly for brevity (they may he fauna in Rausser, Zilberman,

and Just).

While input and output prices are determined by the interaction of the

agricultural sector with external forces frClll the rest of the econany, the
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prices and rental rates of land are determined intemally. Far example, for

given input and output prices and given rental rates, an individual farm's

demand for lands of various types (supply if negative) is tLll1'.') which is a

functioo of la'1d prices accoroing to the above optimizatioo problem. Supply

is equal to demand for each type of land and equilibrium prevails in the

industry onlY if

I
(9) . /:;.1/: Cl,) "" O.

i""l
1.

Similarly, the demano for tentalland of various types (supply.Lf nega

tive) is given !:y Zr (R) for given prices of land, other inputs, and out

put. ·!l:'heJ::ental.markets a):'e thus in ~iUbriumonly ~f

I

i=l
(10) 1: z':' (R) = O.

1.

Ta treat the Clynamics of the farming industry and the associated 1ano mar-

!>ets, farm creolt IDUSt be endogenizec'l in the ~l•..Farm credit generallY

ae~nos onthel:'atmdeQt"'~~tYP0Siti(jj$'inceloons~ust·.be·~~iedby
aUffiolent ·dcMn payments ~Y:'br ~llate,t"i!ll. j;nt~is ci!lsetne a'\faU~pilityof

f~dJjfo):'investmentm1tat~iml?t ~~son ~sh on h~no~ ~1tt thl? va1l1e of

nanliquid assets, Nit ; and outstanding <lebt, Bit:

lll)

Letting € denctl? therate of Qown-pa~t r~irement on PeW imlestment,

cash 00 hand can be used to finance an invl?stment of 1/€ Yit thus reqtIiring an

i~rease in fubt of (1 - E:)/dY, ). Eut also, existing equity, N't - B't' can. l.t .. 1. 1.
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be used as ool1ateral in obtaining new leans. If 1 - S is tbe rate at which

funels can be borrowea against existing equity, tben funds borrowea against

equity can be used as a dcMn payment to finance additional investment of

11 - El/S(N'
t

- B.
t

) with debt increasing by 11 - s) (A. - B. ) on existing
l .;1 lt l-t

2
assets and by n - €) /slNit - Bit) on new assets. Thus, total funds avail-

ahle for investment are

(12) rn ~ _1_ H +;L~ (N - B
l
.

t
).

it s it € • it

The va1ue of ncnliquid assets may inc1ude t:be value of capitall gcods,

stocKs of grains, etc., in addition to land; but consideration of all such

possibilities can be added as an obvious extension of tbe m:lde1 andl'Ould on1y

serve to ccrnplicate tbe present disoussion., Thus, suppose the value of assets

is simply tbevalue of landho1dirigs; N.
t

, "W'b.•, ' .' '. . 1 t lt

cash on band which can be used as a dcMn payment for ourrent investment

includes cash 1eft over fran tbe previous production period after investment

plus profits fran production, less deht payments due and necessary living ex-

penses, 1.e.,

H . ,~ (H: - I k - IAW'
it •••. i,t-l on· t 111 . 2 11. tl ..t-l1., -,,:"'> l.,t-·' 1,--.

(13)

wbere e is tbe disoount rate, 1.. " 1 if i " j and I.. " Q otherwise;
lJ lJ

Gi, t denotes new loans taken out in period t, and Ui , t-l is tbe farmer t s

living expense for period t - 1 (given exogenously). The term

In. n. kn is the investment associated with tbe new
l,t-l l,t-2 i,t.l

technclogy if a new technclogy were introduced in period t - 1; otherwise, it
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Of course, in cptimizatioo, one must impose the constraint, H. > 0;
lt -

Le., cash on band is nonnegative. Finally, the outstanding <'lebt at time t

follows the equation,

(14) = N. 1 + G. 1 - (y - 8) B
l
· t-l'1,t- l.,t- ,

since Y - e represents the rate of arnortization.

Combining these re1ationships (12)-(14) with the basic model in (1)-(10)

provi<'les a nodel of the farming industry with associated land andproduct

marketa where farmers operate myopically and technological change i8 irnposed

exngenously. In the context of this rocJdel, land price expectations can be

specified either according to an adaptive el(peCtations mecbanism, an extra

polatlve ~xpectations !11!i'Ghanism,~r a ratiooäl exPectatia1slitechanism. Er!

dogenizing land price expectations in this manne!:, the model becomes capable

of explaining land appreciation .and the associated role of p.roduct prices,

production oosts, technological developnents, etc.

A more oomplete dynamic representation of the system requires formulation

of the indiYidualf"ü:meJ:' ch)i~ a~t<lrnG\tives as a t"lynamic op.j;JmizatienProb

lern. The USEJ cf themycpic förmulG\tioo isar;pealing, howeyer, sihi:ll3it

siJnI:llifies tl'le analysis iimnenselyand in most instances ~flould.caPt~rii! the

essential elements of the dynamic cptimization criteria. Firm fcoting for the

degree of awroximation involved in the use of myopie formulations has been

provided by Tesfatsion wh) has investigated the use of myopie eeonomic deci

sion rules in awroximating the outcane of dynamie optimization problems. The

degree cf approximation is improved the smaller the uncertainty in the system

and the higher the correlation among the gains of different periods. Note

that in agrieulture the latter oorrelation under each technique can be high

indeed. Moreover, Tesfatsion finds that bounds for the a!?Ji>röXimation error
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can be expressed in terms of absolute risk aversion, variance of the stochas-

tie element, and the marginal gain. The principal value of these important

results is that they allCM us to determine the nature of awroximation for

intermediate or myopie return functioos to their global counterparts. In an

operational setting, frequent use cf such results can be very advantageous.

This conceptual framework stJ;jgested above for analyzing the behavior of an

agricultural industry seems ctmibersane, hut it is traetable and hClS been ap-

plied both t~retically and empirically in emphasiz1ng the impor:tanC:e of

distributional effects of policy in agricult\lI'e. In a recent paper, Rausser,

Zilberman, and Just have used this approach in it8 <;Jreatest applied generality

thus far to theoretieally analyze the diversion policies of the U. S. Food and

li.grimlture Mt of 1977. These policies are designedl:o lilllit the a<;J<:fregate

produetion of crops in the Uni ted States by controlling the acreage devoted to

the different crops. Participation in the diversiooprograms is voluntary,

and the programs are defined by two instruments. One instrument is the diver-

sion requirement, namely, the percentage of land controlled by a participant

fanner that shou1d be setaside and not utilized. TheseqQndinsti:\IIlent is

the diversion. payment-"tOO ircentive off'eredtö participants•. ';l'bese two

instruments are determined for €lach cropew~.ty ~ by t~. secretary of 1'\9r1

culture. The diversion payments vary arrong different regioos of the country

reflecting the variation in average land productivity in these regions. The

first policy issue is the determination of the participation rate in the

program as a functioo of the policy instruments and investigation of the

characteristics of the participants in terms of technology, farm size, land-

CMnership, ete. The seoond policy issue relates to the distributional effects
,

of the diversion programs' Ta attain these answers, tOO t~retical analysis

investigates the effect of diversion programs on output pri<::es, land rental

I
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fees and prices by land type or quality, and the quasi rent attributed to

eapital gcxxls.

For the aase of fixed technology, results show that the key determinant of

ccrn;:>lianO'l! is the diversion pa'\mlent par dive,sion acre and the minimum rental

rate R (the rental rate of diverted land in aase of SCIlle ccrnplianoel. More

CYI1er, it was found that al'! increase in the diversion pa'\mlent Ei tel'lds to in-

crease diversion (measured in acres divertedl, while the impact of an increase

in t~ diversion requiranent, 1 - w, on acreage diverted is more canplex. In

ease of fuH ccrnplianD;!, al'! inore.ase in the diversion requüement will in

crease di\iersion. Hooever, in case of partial canplUmoe, aI., itlCrease in the

diversion requirement tends to decrease total diversion. The latter result

might.be considered counterintuiHve; however; nöte tMt,while an ine;rease in

the diversion requirernent will inorease the land diverted by each participat-

ing farm, it will also reduee the number of participants. Thus, the effect of

the roouctioo in the number of participants on total diversion is greater than

the effect of the increase in tbe diversion for each participant. Since the

mJlTlbe, ofParticipants ~pands critiaallY on the distribution of resouroes
." . ..~ .- ~

~ng fat1llers; the.. analysis demonstrates thatdistributional issues .may be of ..

orjtieal ~~tance indetetmining the overall effactiveness of Q9ricultural

policy.

The arove fLamework is espacially useful fer modeling constraint strue

tUres which admit the adoption of new technologies by agricultural firms.

Under risK neutrality, this possibility leads to tbe following optimal

solution:

(l5l
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where <Pli denotes tOO shadow price cf tOO cepacity constraint, $Zi the shadow

price of the credit constraint, and y is as deHne<:'! above. For this case,

Rausser, Zi1berman, and Just show that a"l increase in tOO diversion payment

tands to disoourage the adoptioo of new technologies which were praviol1s1y

fessible with existing credit sources oot mayencourage the adoption of new

technology which wes rot previOlisly feasible because of insutficient eredit.

When a reductioo in diversion requirement increases rental rates, then

adöPtioo cf feasible technOlogy wUh larger caJ?'ilCity is discouraged; oot

adoption cf technology for~~ich ereait was previeusly insufficient or for

which cepacity is maller may be encouraged. H",'1ce, diversioo policies have

three major effects 00 the adOptioo of new technology:

1. Reduetions in utilized land tend to impre",e the marginal tech-

nology so that the oj:pOrtunity gains from operatioo are re

duced (at least when new teohnology incresses capacity).

2. The increased returns through diversioo payments tend to

increase rental rates and land prices (although a tightening

of diversioo .t€qUirements ml3,y W(jfkin t;he of\?OSite directloo)

in which oase Weal.th increases,perhaps making sane new t<:leh-. . .

nolagy aftordable.

3. For th<:! typical cese of partial participatioo, the short-run

effects of holding diversion requirement constant and inereas

ing tOO diversioo paymehts can be significantly different fram

the lang-run effects.

The effects are particularly important in selecting aetual policies. For

example, adesire to reduce output and enhance farmers' inccme coule! lead to

increased diversioo payrnents for given diversioo requirements which, in turn,
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would cause R;W to rise, thus reducing tOO shaaa.v price of credit and making

new investments more attractive.

TOO atove results presume rial< neutrali ty. Understanding tOO process of

technological adoption, h<:Me'li'er, requinss too explicit recognition of uncer

tainty and risk aversion. This is a major poliey issue in both deve10ped and

develaping countries.

Numerous approaches are availab1e for appropriately characterizing the

constralnt structure under risk including too muitiplicative ~isk framework

(Sal'ldno); mean-variance formlllatlon ('Ibbin, Markl:Mitz,li'reUl'ld); stCiGl'lal1ltie
~ .... . . .

dcrninance (Radar andRUssel; Anderson, 19'74a); safety-first frameworks (Boy,

Teiser , Kat;ooka, Roumasset); prospect i:heOry rKah;lernan and Tverskyl; and
- '" .

skewed.distribut1ons atiJ.nt~el'ieratil1gfUhOUon frameworks (Rausser and

Lattimore). Space precllldes an assessment of eaeh of these approaches;

c1early, tOOir reievance depends upon tOO problem under .examination.

An app1ication of too general framework (1)-(8), in tOO context of risk

aversion and technological adoption, is presented in another paper of this

volume by Just,Zilherman, and Rausser. ~centratil1g~~tieulturald<iv~l

~ht, tooy tJ;eat tw::J mj'lJbr issu!=s: batrieJ;'s toadoptiOtlaOO .distributional

in develaping countries. Moreov.er, only ~ technologies are considered so as

to provide s!'larp focus to Bane specific economic develdpllent issues.

In tOO .lust et a1. analysis, a number of implicat;ions of new technology

are awarent which !'lave been observed casually but whieh are not evident in

representative firm models. Results ahCM hCM adoption depends on tOO distri

bution of resources and thus how distributional COI'lsiderations can explaih

different rates of adoption in different regions or oountries. The framework

also shCMs OOW' iroome distribution is impacted by new technology and thus
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provides in)portant necessarl' information for policy selection. Finalll', bl'

endogenizing product and inplt prices (including wage rates), the results sOOw

that the spread of incanes among individuals mal' either impreve or worsen de

periding 00 the partionlar dlaracteristics of the MW technOlogy. These types

cf C!:'lßSideratioos, which are cf cr~ial policy in)portance, can generally !')Ot

be made on the basis of eitber representative firm m::Jdels er ordinarl' aggre

gate industrl' modelS.

'Ib be sure f01: agricultural policy analysis te be useful, aocurate knowl

edge ef 00w the agrionltural economy works:-fertified by reliable quantifica

tion of kel' reiaticn$ni~ irltoo System-;s aneaesSitl'. Awarenessof values

basic to what pecple want frcm the agrionltural sector and frcm the political

processes by whien policy is made is also essential for meritorioos work in

poli tical econcml'. The former relates to the specification and estimation of

a constraint structure while the latter pertains to the criterion function.

In eaen of the:;;e ~. areJ;{s, much ef the r~earen lteqqired ~s ~t·propeiLy

vi~ed afPpoUey ant4ysis nor sholl.l,d it 00;but~t c~rtJ;{inly ~1icY$ll1ysis
, ,'-:" ' , , ';,' :~;;" ',"; " ":; - . -< ",; -: ' '- '<-" '

J;fl'ld prescril;'tiPn canll1ake 1:it:l::l~ ,r any. ~t<'f9.ress witho\i!~l,3oo$e ~OOtlJP?llents.

Changes in the agricu1{tirt4production structure--size of farm unit:;;,

awner:;;hip, forward tontracting, vertical relationships with ronagrionitural

firms, and the like--will oontinue to cause discontent among entrepreneurs

participating in this sector and to raise issues ahout efficiency and the dis

tribution cf j;X)Wer in the econcmy. This, ofoourse, nüses questions bearing

on personal ireome distl'ibution, whien we have argued thcoughout this paper
,

are indeed important but are notably diffionlt tc resolve. Toore are many

awroaenes here as thel7e are value jtrlgments. One approach adv~ted by
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George BrandCM is for econcmist to forthrightly adept A. C. Pigou's proposi-

tion that a l1arrCMing of the personal distribution of ino:::rne increases Io'elfare

if the national product is not reduced. These and other eq'uity considerations

regarding the distribution of Io'ealth are indeed demanding in terms of data

requiraneli:ts. Time series data which reflect the dynamic interactions, feed-

back, and lili:ked effects regarded as crucial in section 3 are genera11y not

available across Io'ealth categories of various participant groups (e.g., COll

sumers, producers, interme<:liaries, and input suppliers). '1'his is perhaps the

majorreesonwhyissUEis of distribution a.'1Cl equity resulting fran·various

policias are often examined by .oooncmists alld operations researchers es an

aftertOOught. Nevertheless, es we argued in section 2, the neglect of such

distributional effecte on various groups within the major <XluflOtlente of agri

~ttlral systems will doall tofailUJ;e any poÜq analysis thai: is conduct:ed-

failure, that is, with regard to the actual selection and implementation of

policies. Hence, an awroach to empirical confrontation and mod.el solutions

is reguired which recoghizes such data limitations bat is not constrained by

such restrictions. In fact, one of the principal poliey isstlas fJllcing many

pJbliC $eCtor···~isi~trila~~~I:pdies iS t~ dimens~~·Of thedatJllS~tt
systel1l that smuld bemJllintqinedto perform poliCi' ·~ct analYSiS:S .

- . " , , " . ", - -

We .too oftan neglect. the import~of rolly integnttihgtl'learray of

various quantitative ClWroaches to poliq analysis i!'lnd testing of thecretical

constructs. Econanetric methods, optimhation, systems analysis, and simula-

tim as 1o'e11 as more pragmatic data collection efforts smuld not be viewed es

separable tasks. Instead, problem-oriented research reguires that these ap-

parently separate tasks and associated metoo,:ls be effectively integrated. It

is our view that, without an effective integration, the potential for opera-
•

tioos research efforte in p.lblic poliq related to agricultural systems will

rernain largely unrealized.
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A modeling approach for effectively integrating the array of quantitative

approaches could be based on one of the three c1asses of models identified l:y

Bel1man or independently by Feldballl11. They distinguish three types of

models: deterministic, stochastic, and adaptive. It is well known that

deterministic models are those with a1l components and relationships assumed

klXYWl1 with probability one. Stoehastic models are these with S(]'l)€ randem ccm

ponents and relationships but with the distributions of the associated randem

variables assumed to be klXYWl1. Adaptive modell> are these with o:trfpOnents and

relationships about which there is initially same uncertainty (for example,

the parameters of the relevant probability distributions may be unknown).

Most importantly, however, the uncertainty on the structure and components

changes l:y learning as the process evolves.9

Adaptive models can incorporate learning processes which are either pas

sive er active (Rausser) . Passive learning processes are these in which in

formation has acclllTlulated about the system or model strictly as a byproduct.

Active learning processes are these in which the learning and the operation of

the system are treated as joint products. This .feature is n~ferred to as dual

Qr adaptive contro1. Unknown guantities about whioh m data are avaHable can

be charactedzed by probability dist;tdbutions which arealtered by learning as

tbe process evolves. The acUve acclllTlulatioo of data and informatioo <bes not

take place independently of the policy process. Formally stated, optimal

adaptive control procedures require a simultaneous solutioo to the control

problem and the sequential design of exper iments problem.

In the context of data collection and the net value of informatioo, adap

tive control is nothing more than a multiperiod generalizatioo of preposterior

analysis (Rausser and Hochman). Preposterior analysis, the two-pe,iod form of

adaptive control, has been widely used in agricultural economics to ex~~ine
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questions of the information value of additional research end data oollootion

efforts (for an illustrative awlication, see Anderson a"ld nilion) . The prob

lem is to properly characterize the LU1kl'lCFNJ1 parameter probability distribu

tioos after the research or additional data are available but before Such

efforts Me undertaken. Ta be sure, this approach recognizes that attempts to

obtain more reliable estimates of vadous interactions, delayed effeets, and

causal mechanism i tseU presents a resour<:le allocation problem. One way of

forrnally dealing with this problem is prep::JSter1or analysis for the two-period

planning horizon or adaptive oontrol far the multiperiod horizon with the

result of providing guidelines for the design of experiments tb capture the

information oontent of additional sample data.

In p.lrsuing. the ab0;7e modeling awroach, ajudicious use 'of sensitivitity

analysis and an examination of questions related to robustness must be con

stantly addressed. If a particular policy or set of policies is illSensitive

to a clausal or linked effeet, presunably the value of data or information

related to this effeet need =t be examined. In ether werds, the value of

such information is outweighed by:its associated cast to investigate soch

~stions. Ta be sure,~tatiooal rationality dictates that ~ls l:1e

tractable end. interpretable.Moreover,moda);s must admit the possibLlity of

fotmally deriving reliability statistics related to tbe lll1OE'rtainty of impacts

associated with particular policies. In using models for policy analysis, a

numher of difficulties ar ise due to model dimensions and problans of numerical

accuracy.

The issue of accuracy is particularly important wben the structural modal

representation is nonlinear in the variable space. In agricultural systems

which address dynamic, linked and feedback relationships, we often find modal

representations which involve simultaneous iriteractions of large systems. For
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nonlinear representations in these model forms, it is not possible to obtain a

unique redueed form. In a:mputing the necessary derivatives to obtain this

form in such models, issues of approximation and round-off problems naturally

arise. ~lystsoperatirtgwith sUCh models often sweep under too rug the

probleml\~asuring tOO variability or risk associated with poliq actiOl1$ under

examlnetion. It is ooted i!'lRausser; Mundlak,and Johnsorr tOOt these problems

can be largely avoided by specifying models which are linear in too variable

$pacebu\:. in iassence l\?rrlinear in tlle paraJnet::etspace. T!1is rl\':qIJire$ the spe

cification of models in ,,"1'Jich too parameter effects ~e not constant bat in

stead alte treated an time.-varying and random. Theit aWtosoh alleWs forecast

probability distributions, conditional on alternative poliq actions, to be

generahed fer ~tieuL/ilrpoitltsintOO~aml;'!tiars~ce• T!1ts ~fPl'o.l\b!1 ii-,J:Sö

simplifies the validation and verification procedures, especially the deriva-

tion of dynamic properties of the constrainty structures. When such model

representations are ccm?ined with adaptive control appr<::lach to modeling, we
•

still arrive at a nonlinear policy model due to too need for simultaneolll'ly

examiningtOO conventional pol1;CYPl's>j:!lem and thes~ntia1gesi9nof ~xperi,..

m@nti? asCIQ.ta O;Jll~ti<it probi~•.·~ere litga;n, j~i~ioususe afS@n$itlvity

.~lYsis. apd ~ropriate solution algs>tithnlli ar.e. :riaqlJ~red.

Solution Algöritl:m\s

'!'here are a numher of possible meth:lds for .solving .dyrlaInic, stochastic

models of the sort envisaged here; tOOy can be cat!i;lgorized in terms of analy

tioal, analytical simulation, and ad hoc simulation mettOOs. Although identi

fied es alternatives, it is important to recx::>gnized that these three geniaral

options are simply points on a o:mtinuum-ranging fl'CJt1 o:mpletely analytical
l

(in tOO sensia of close form solutidns) to ad hoc or exploratory simulations,
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A.~alytical methods generate information fram isomorphie representations of the

model structure as optimal solutians. The optimizing algorithm roust be oon

sistent with the structural charaeteristics of the model (constraint strue-

turel anp the orited;O'l l'l.lQCtion. In terms of the adaptive modeling approach

suggesteQ above, such solution algorithms are not avaHable. Only by approxi

mating the original model structure or tOO &cision rules can pöliey resulte

be obtaineQ. In either of these two instances, we have, in effeot, turneQ to

same form oi analyticsl simulatton.

Analyticsl simulation methods are generally applieQ to models sufficiently

cctlll?lex that eXact solutions for isGl1jOrphic l'epresentations for capl:uring op

timal &cisions are not feasible. VieweQ fram the oJt1XlSite end of the afore

mentiOneQcontinuqm, .analytical, simulation algorithms are <operational when the

stnx::ture and objeotives of the modeling process are sufficiently identifieQ

to suggest systematizeä experimental processes. Information developeQ through

experiments with a::l!llbinatioos of policy and nonoontrollable variables seleoteä

according to grid coordinance are often uSeQ to approximate optimal solutions

or I>trat~ies. Optimum seeking or policy ~oveJOO!').t proce<;lures useä in con-. ... _... - _.

n~tion with ~l experfulents may al$O be vi!?Wed as t~s cf analytic siroula

ti~ solutiO!'lS.

An::>tOOl' form of analyticsl simu1atian~ stggesteä!iJS early as 1965 by

Dort'Jnan, involves tOO joint use of optimizatiOl1 end sfululation methods,

namely, by simplifying model representatioos to enable tOO derivatioo of an

q?timal solution, a sfululation model for the more canplex structure is then

uSeQ to examine that solution as weH as mimr modifications in more de

tail,lO Other approaches use simulatioolllethods to discard <bminateä alter

natives and subsequently eroploy policy improvement solutioo algorithm to

seleot strategies fran the reduced set (JOhnson .and Rausser) • Moreover, a
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number of recent applications have s~m h:::lw optimization and simulation can

!Je employed recursively. Nunerous exarrples have implemented optimal program

ming algorithms for allooable ranges of decision variables values in conjunc

tioo with simulatioo m::xlels to 9"'nerate (per forrnat'lee l ootcx:Jlle probability

distributions. on the basis of insights fr01l t!')e simulation m::xlel, aUooable

ranges for t.he decision variables values are modified, and the optimization

model is again applied. Such recur$ive approaches make sense if propertles of

conver9"'nce can he establisheC! (.:1OOnson and> l{aUiSser).

In the oase oI' exploratory or aä hoc simulation methods, the performance

of various alternatives <lre uswlly inferred Oh the basis of e~riments

ChoSen in an intuitive rather than a structured fashion. In applications of

this approach, we generallY find thatthere i8 ooeI/P'tfcit criterioo ftlric-
:; - '. ;. " . - - - .'

tion. '1'hus, poHoies ares01leh:::lw selected on the basis of the canparative

performance of experiments or simulatims o:mducted. Tc be sure. the analy-

tica1 content of the results that have heen generated by such methods is

minimal. Hooever, for o::rnple" representations in which very litUe prior

information is available, such methods ol"tetl provide the basil;ifor useful

ins*ght;s.

Asrotedaoove, I,\h ~pt.ive modeHn<j ..pproaalJ~ö poitiey Cln1'lly,sis r~ires
, , ',,' , ," ... '... -, .•.. -.- .' ,-

. .

the intq:egrati.Qfl off econ~trie,6peral:ions ri!ls~arclr~ systems analysis, arid

the value of inl"ormation asl;iBssment methods. An effective integratioo o·f

these methods will often dictate the use of a "toolbo"" of solution algo

rithma. In other I<Crds, it will often prove desirable to us~ multiple models

to develop, evaluate, and elaborate alternative solutions. The toolbox per

spective, although aertaintly inelegant, increases the likelll'x'lod of tailoring

avai,lable algörithms to provide significant information and insights' rather

than just "answers." SUch algodthma should bedesigned to store and oalculate
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as weH as to display additional intermediate information to facilitate the

Iearning and planning process. Such intermediate information often serves to

stimulate creativity if generated via an interactive process. For example, an

analytical simulation algorithm can first be employed to generate an initial

design that meets specified criteria. The plannerSand analysts then provide

human reaction by introducing desirable refinements resulting in Iocally opti

mal designs. In this fashion creative sparks may be ignited. Operationally,

it will often prove difficult for planners to irrplelnent such designs and with-

out examining alternative desig.ns.

In tbe abovesetting plannersand analysts are rot: wedded to the first

design, aril there are implicit incenÜves to pursue other distinct alterna

tives. In this environment, artificial int~l,ligence and beuristic metOOds
. .

1'.'111 provepartic:ularl}' worthwhile. These methods place etnpbasis on problem

solving, optimlUll-seeking solution and search procedures ratber than optimum

salutions. Thus, the ~answer" seeking mentalit}' is avoided, and learning and

iriluctive inference is highlighted. These features will one day becane a::m

pletely operational in .the oontext 01' computer-oriented heuristics desi~ to

a~1i§h suchfunctions 1'15 sean::h, patternrcaOOgnition, andör~Mbatlonal

planning.

1'0 facilitate on iearning Md iriluctlve in1'erencet ~rations t:es'*!tChers

investigating various policy issues in agricultural systems will have to de

velop M expertise in experimental design and response surface procedures.

Relevant experimental designs must be sequential (Anderson, 1974b) and

squarely address "policy improvement" algorithms. Such algorithms involving

sequential designs typically begin with an extensive searcb via simple ex

ploratory experiments which converge toward same peak (or valley) 91' the sur

1'ace and then switch to an intensive search as the optimum is a,pproached. ll
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To implement such sequential experiments and policy improvement methods, the

appropri ate respcrlse surfaces must be a:mstructe<'!. Fortunately, an excellent

survey is available for operations researchers to familiarize thernselves with

res~se surf<aee investigatioos fran the standpoint of sequential analysis and

optimal designs (COOmoff).

In designing operatienal solutien algorithms, tOO special problems ron-

fronted in tOO use of multiple objective functions ane the need to to reflect

equity; and <listributional effects (sectlC1\1 2) must be explicitly rec6gnized.

For policy improvement algorii:hms and associate<'! analytical simulation

~thods, we areoften faced with a pletmra of 100031 optimum. AnalystJ;; fre

quently deal with these problems by employing incanplete or partial multiple

obje<;ti ve criteria f\:IDCtiorls, l~e, i theype.rform apartiq.l analysis. The

limitation of such partial ana1yses is that superior solutions often lie in

"inferior" regions. Given tOO limitations of operating with canplete, as well

as incanplete multiple objective criteria functions, tOOre should be serious

attempts on the part of operaticns researchers to generate alternative weight-

ings or trade-off. relcitionships. To be J;;ure,it will often prOve difficult to

~unicate ilnJROrtant tr"de:'Qff relaticnships;buf, nevettheles~, from~ re,.

seatQher 's si:rategy standpoint., benefitsappear to out~ightthe aSs6ciated

OOsts.

Theory and intuitive reasoning can be heavily utilized in iso1ating those

trade-offs which allON a set of scalar criterion functions to be examined by a

parametrie analysis. When such critericn functicns cannot be captured, again,

parametric analysis can be utilized with sone objectives expresse<'! as roll-

straints llPtivated perhaps by a lexicographic ordering and/or as.satisficing

arguments. Recent advances in effectivelY cornbined measures such as consumer,

intermediary, and producer surpluses a1009 wi th risk effects and general
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equilibrilITl effects such as exchange rates, balanee-of-payment considerations,

and other factors are indeeO enoouraging (Bueth, Just, and Schmitz). These

adva'1cements are suggestive of appropriate ways of deaHng ""ith the multipH-

city of objective funetioos probl€51l a,''ld aUa.; effective parametrie analysis to

be performed,

In tOO final analysis, major benefits frem modeling p1blic policy problems

depends critically upon tOO sound judgment and experience of tOO p1blic

decisioo~makers and tOO analysts involved. on1y through su:h judgment and

ellj:Jer'ience will it be possible to balance tOO value of simplieity with ths

cost of <nllPlexity. Given tOO apprapriate balance, tOO prineipcd benefits of

quantitative modeling will be aebieved. These beneftis include: (l) forcing

.theusers or r:ubliedwisioo:-makers andtbe aniHysts 1;0 beprEicise about per..... . -~. - _. .' .' .. ~ .

ceptions of the syst€51l tOOy are attempting to influence (testing these perceP"'"

tioos with availahle evidence); (2) providing structure to tOO analysis;

(3) extending tOO decisian-makers' informatioo processing ability; (4) faeili

tati09 concept formatioo, (5) providing cues and insights to decisioo-makers;

(6) stimulating tOO collecti<:>n, organ~zation, and utilization of data (whieh

are Ofterlnegll21Cted); (7) freelling tOO deCisioo';'l\li!lker and analyst frqn a rigid

mental posture; and (8) be<:xining aneJ:f$e.tive. 1;091 fornegotiaMop, barglil:in

i09, and as abasis far persuasien.

These and other benefits can accrue to such efforts provided the obstacles

to achieving such potential benefits are avoided. These obstacles inolude:

(a) timeliness, solvi09 tOO wrong problem or solvi09 tOO right problem too

late; (b) all<Ming improper expectations to form by not olearly delineati09

what the model can and cannot acoomplish (tOO role of modeli09 efforts should

always be suppl€51lental rather than supplant tOO normal decisioo process);

{cl failure to differentiate the characteristics of the public decisioo-maker
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or user and the analyst (these are often very different ti~s of people with

different roles, responsibilities, expertise, oognitive style, etc.); and

(d) failure to treat the develq:ment and use of models as a process not as the

recreati:cn of a product.c~se observations are oonstantly kept in nrind~ de-
~ ,

sign of effective policy models and associated decision support systems will

be inrneasurably enhanced. Such model support systems must be diiigently main-

tained and nurtured if successful implementations are to be achieved.
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Footnotes

laf course, in a dynamic setting the1re is an explicit trade-off between

the1 design of policies that result in optimal levels of the1 performance in the

current per iod and those policies that provide the1 basis for measudng the

system accurately; more 00 this later.

2.rhis IoOrk follCÄ''S the earlier fll/9gestions of Rothe1nberg ~ views the1

legislative processas an n perSon, rii:>nzero suil, repeatoo cooperative game of

strate<)y for which 00 general Enluticn exists. In general, game the10ry is

appropriate for providing a vocabulary for treating a multiplicity of outccmes

tathe1r than providiag a ~t90l foX;. predicting particular outoomes.

3If a social analyst is also examining alternative institutions or "in-

strument sets," then tOO McFadden quali tative model of revealed preference

must also be blended witb the integrative approach suggested he1re. Tbis

approach could be used to select the1 instrument mix followed by tOO approach

outlined in tile text. Renee, .itshould 00. clear \:bat .,.,e. ate <;l::>ncel:ned with

polic;.y s~ttings on ptespec;ified instt~nt vari~j)les;~.e" tr;ef6rm 6f~
ernmentai.interventioo is predEl}:eX;m.il'\ed.

4:rn tOO Keeneyand R<.Hfa fram.ework, it i5 I10t s1:rid:lytorteet: to view

the1 scaling constants as measuring tbe relative iJilPottance of performance

measures since sLlCb constants are not invariate with tespect to chaice of ori

gin. Rence, unless sane origin can be captured wilich serves as an objective

and neutral rneasure, one cannot infer that the1 telative flizes of the scaling

con5tants reflect telative ]?OWet of various intetest groups. This,of course,

i5 artothe1r teason for operating with a set of criterion functions, 'diffetent
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elements of which may refer to alternative ori9ins. Renee, for the framework

suggested here, weights reflecting tradeoffs rather than scaling ronstants are

employed.

~or the supervisory analyst,. viz., an analyst concerned with evaluating a

"sulxJr<:linate" decision-making body, an approach very similar to the one de

soribed above for the social analyst can be employed. The principal differ-

ence here feistes to the accessibility of the supervisory analyst to the

policy:making bOOy. Specifically, once the approachfor theSöCial analyst has

bean implemented by the supervisOry analyst, the resulting estima.ted set of

publi~ poIi~ criterion funetions could be viewed as aprior distributi~

aeross tOO parameters of tOO univariate utility funetions ana/or the weights.

Implementjng aBayesian fr~rk, additional sampleihformatlon WOllld t~latE!

to observed aetions which, in turn, would rE!sult in arevision of the initial

prior distributions. Such an analyst could also play a staU role by

assisting the poIi~ bOOy in seleeting an objective neutralorigin along with

influencing or attempting to counteract the strength funetions emanating fran

particular interest grQupS. Such a framework might .also beeff~tively

integrated with deq<;:ntralization ron~l?ts of rewardsand pena:lctf~ to ~ke the

governing prefererlCE!stxueture of subordinate policy lXxlies <;OnS i stent with

these of thesupervisinglXXly.

6The assumption here is that a farm will only iocur investment costs to

adept new technologies because of expectations of obsoleseence of existing

technologies.

7For simplicity, asSl1llle that input prices iocIude capital costs associated

with operating debt.
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8we often find that national governments and various public agencies sUn

ply accept what data are reported 00 a secondary basis and failed to recognize

that existing a::rnputer technology and data processing pröeedures allOiolS them

to feasibly entertain the oollection, sumroadzation, and maintenance of pri

mary data support systems.

9C1ear1Y, the first two model types are special cases of adaptive m:xlels.

l°An errpirical illustration of this awroach in oontext of river basin

planning is available in Jaooby and I.Ii:lucks.

llIntensive searcheS are ,Often based on t:wcrlevel cx:mplete factOrial5 and

"equilateral triangle" designs. Of oourse, the surface i5 characterized by

irtegularities and disoontimj:l.tie$; eXhaustiVe~earch i5 requirea. (COOlisk and·

Watts) .
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